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Topic: It is well 

Preacher: Pastor E.K Oluwatuyi  

(Superintendent Spring Of Life District) 

Text: 2 Kings 4: 23 - 30  

 The only son of the rich woman that built an apartment for 

Elisha died. He cried 'my head my head' and died. The mother did not 

tell the husband that his son is dead but she prepared to travel to meet 

prophet Elisha to report the matter. So her husband asked her, why are 

you going to meet the prophet today? It is not a Sabbath day or new 

month. She responded that it is well and left without giving full 

explanation. Look at this couple. They had trust and understanding 

between them. The man trusted his wife. 

 As she approached, Elisha saw her from afar and sent his 

servant to meet and greet her. Think about it. That you are going to 

meet the President and seeing you from afar he sent his ADC to meet 

you and inquire if there is no problem. This is a great demonstration of 

honour to the visitor. Some people you will visit them but they would 

tell those indoors to tell you they are not around. It is because you have 

no honour with them.  

 When I was reading this woman's story, God showed me she 

had great honour with the man of God and it's because she also 

honoured the man of God. The bible says she was the one who 

approached Elisha and pressed him to turn into her matrimonial home 

to eat and refresh himself before continuing on his journey. She did 

regularly seeing that the man of God was tired. She offerred unsolicited 

help and eventually built a penthouse for the man of God to live in. 

 Do you honour God and his servant? Some will see their pastor 

passing by and they would start gossiping about him or her. Thi 

woman did not do such. She took care of the man of God. Read your 

bible very well, Jesus went to the house of people that feed him and 

gave of their substance to him. He went to Mary's house. He went to 

Lazarus' house and played with them there. The anointing of God will 

flow to you if you take care of his anointed. 
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 When the woman eventually got to Elisha he asked her is all well, she 

said it is well. Was all truly well? Her son was dead! Yet she said with faith in 

God that all is well. I was with a man just this last week, who was in trouble 

and he was crying that "God I will not serve you again. You disgraced me. I 

will not serve you again." I was just looking at him in shock and disbelief. 

This woman was not like that. She was trusting in God and stubborn in faith. 

Elisha followed her to her house, laid on her son's corpse, prayed, his body 

warmed up and he revived. Her childlessness was reversed again because she 

believed so and said so. 

 Whatsoever you think and say about yourself that happens to you. If 

people ask you how far with you? Always respond that it is well. Respond 

with a good word about yourself. If you are always thinking trouble and 

problem it will happen to you. Job said 'what I fear has happened to me.' Can 

you imagine that? That all those terrible things that happened to him, are 

things he had been thinking about and dreading in his heart. How can you be 

thinking that all your children will die one day? Or that terrible sickness will 

come upon you? 

Many Christians are like this. Build good thoughts about yourself and reject 

negative thoughts. It is the good thought and statement of the rich woman that 

happened to her. She said it is well and her matter became well. Abraham 

about to sacrifice his son to God said God shall provide another animal for 

sacrifice and God did just that. Many Christians are been terrorized by evil 

visions from prophets. Fear has filled their hearts because of this vision and 

they are living under bondage. Reject evil vision. If any prophet walks up to 

you to give you a bad vision, discard him and get away from there 

immediately.  

Jesus said 'my peace I give unto you not as the world gives and takes it back.' 

The bible also says 'rejoice in the Lord and I say again, rejoice!' 

 

Prayer 

O Lord delete all the negative thoughts I have been having about myself. 

 

Published by Evangelist Tunji Adeleye on 29th July 2018 
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REGULAR WEEKLY PROGRAMME 

MONDAY 
5:30 AM - 6:30 AM    -  HOUR OF MERCY 

6:30 PM - 8:30 PM    -  HAND OF GOD / TARRY SERVICE 

TUESDAY 
6:30 PM - 8:30 PM    -  WOMEN PRAYER MEETING 

7:00 PM - 8:30 PM    - PRAYER WARRIOR (MEN) MEETING 

WEDNESDAY 
7:30 PM - 8:30 PM    -     SUNDAY SCHOOL PREVIEW 

11:00 PM - 1:00 AM    -  PRAYER WARRIOR NIGHT VIGIL  

THURSDAY 
7:30 PM - 9:30 PM    -  BIBLE STUDY 

FRIDAY  
(SECOND AND LAST FRIDAY OF THE MONTH) 

12 MIDNIGHT  - 3:30 AM  - GENERAL NIGHT VIGIL 

SATURDAY 
5 PM TO 7 PM  CHOIR PRACTICE 

SUNDAY 
7:00 AM - 9:00 AM  - FIRST SERVICE (ENGLISH) 

9:00 AM - 10:00AM - SUNDAY SCHOOL COMBINED 

10:00 AM - 12:30 PM - SECOND SERVICE (YORUBA/

ENGLISH) 

5:00 PM - 7:00 PM - YOUTH FELLOWSHIP 

7:00 PM - 8:00PM  - PRAYER WARRIOR'S MEETING 

COUNSELING HOUR  

 6:00PM - 9:00PM DAILY 
 


